Employment Law: an introduction

Employment Law 4e is the most complete
and accessible introduction to the subject,
suitable for students from a variety of
backgrounds including HRM and business
management. The expert author team
combine a wealth of knowledge in
teaching, examining, and practising
employment law to ensure the reader has a
firm understanding of legal principles, in
both an academic and professional
context.Case exhibits in every chapter
illustrate employment law in action, whilst
activities test the readers understanding of
the law and its application in the
real-world. Together, they enable students
to effectively develop their knowledge of
current legislation and maximize their
learning.In addition, a dedicated chapter on
preparing and presenting a case gives the
reader a unique opportunity to demonstrate
their understanding using a fictional
scenario, through which they can gain a
greater insight into the challenges faced by
those required to prepare and deliver a case
before an employment tribunal.As a result,
Employment Law 4e is an essential
textbook for students seeking to develop
their academic and professional skills, as
well as foster their understanding of a
subject that directly affects business
managers and their employees.Online
Resource CentreThis book is supported by
an integrated Online Resource Centre. For
students: - Test your understanding and
receive instant feedback with our range of
multiple choice questions.- Source relevant
and reliable further reading using our
publications briefing resource.- Keep
informed of changes to the law with our
regular updates from the authors.For
registered lecturers:- Access additional
case studies and questions to support your
teaching.
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of backgrounds including HRM andFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Employment Law: An
Introduction for HR and Business Students at . Read honest andWritten specifically for the non-lawyer in a
straightforward and easy-to-read style, this comprehensive and accessible text is suitable for all business and
HREmployment Law: An Introduction [Victor Craig, Susan Walker] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This
book serves as an excellentBuy Employment Law: an introduction 4 by Stephen Taylor, Astra Emir (ISBN:
9780198705390) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and freeThis is a textbook on UK employment law
which is both introductory and comprehensive. It is aimed primarily at people who have not studied law previously, but
Employment Law is a unique textbook specifically tailored to the needs of Business and Management students. No prior
experience of the lawEmployment Law: An Introduction for HR and Business Students [Kathy Daniels] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. This is the mostEmployment Law, Fourth Edition provides a complete and accessible
introduction to the subject, with a wealth of practical activities and a unique chapter onEmployment Law provides an
introduction to the subject considering a variety of The text also encompasses a revision of core legal content including
changesFind great deals for Employment Law: An Introduction by Astra Emir, Stephen Taylor (Paperback, 2015). Shop
with confidence on eBay!Divided into seven parts, Employment Law covers the most recent developments in this
exciting field. Chapters have been revised and updated to inform students of current changes in all areas, including
discrimination, unfair dismissal and immigration law.Buy Individual Employment Law: An Introduction by Bob Hepple,
Paul OHiggins (ISBN: 9780421166509) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices andBuy Employment Law :
An introduction for HR and business students 3 by Kathy Daniels (ISBN: 9781843983040) from Amazons Book Store.
Everyday lowEmployment Law: An Introduction by Emir, Astra, Taylor, Stephen and a great selection of similar Used,
New and Collectible Books available now atEmployment Law 4e is the most complete and accessible introduction to the
subject, suitable for students from a variety of backgrounds including HRM and Sweet and Maxwell: Employment Law:
An Introduction by Victor Craig. Free UK delivery on all law books.
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